
 

  
 
 

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER... 
 

What are chemical engineering 
students typically found doing? 
Studying? Doing homework? 
Reading their fascinating re- 
actions engineering textbook? 
Sometimes we eat delicious burg- 
ers with professors that just grad- 
ed our midterm exam, try to break 
out of a prison with our classmates 
(totally legal), win a crazy game of 
Big Ball Volleyball, and race down 
Perlstein Hall tied up with a part- 
ner while balancing two plates of 
pie. AIChE conducts a plethora 
of social and professional events. 
Our weekly speaker series range 
from talks about technology used 
to convert carbon dioxide into 
ethanol to design processes in 
constructing an industrial venti- 
lation system. 

 
We frequently attend the Chicago 
chapter’s local section meetings 
and exhibits a strong presence 
in their events. Our students at- 
tended the February local sec- 
tion meeting where our advisor, 
Donald Chmielewski, was given 
the Thiele award. AIChE students 
also attended the Midwest Re- 
gional Conference at UIC, where 
they participated in the poster 
competition. We also have been 
fortunate to go on plant tours, 
including one at Axion. Students 
had the chance to visit their ana- 

lytical lab downtown where they 
learned about various techniques 
Axion employs everyday to create 
medical products. Our outreach 
also extends to volunteering at 
STEM events to expose middle 
school kids to engineering prin- 
ciples. 

 
This year, the North Central Re- 
gional Conference will be held 
in Toledo, Ohio from April 12- 
13th where our ChemE car team 
will be competing. In addition to 
this, we are proud to launch a re- 
vamped mentor-mentee program. 
More details about this initiative 
are given in the next few pages. 

 
I’d like to end my piece by thank- 
ing my board, which is no less 
than a family to me. What you all 
do makes me so proud. I’d also 
like to thank our general body 
members for supporting our 
meetings and events. You are truly 
the motivation for our AIChE stu- 
dent chapter. We also bid farewell 
to the graduating senior class and 
wish you all the success in your 
life post college. We hope to see 
you all at our final event of the 
year, Pie-a-professor BBQ in May! 

 
Sitoshna Jatty 
President 
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AIChE members in an Ethylene Race 
 
 
 

 
Students (and Don) at Dinner With Professors 
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AIChE members at Local Section Meeting in Lombard, IL 
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I am excited for the future that we

 
 

 
 



 

TREASURER’S TALE 
Entering this position, I had no idea what treasurer 
truly entailed. As a first year, I thought that being 
the AIChE treasurer was going to be a little like 
when I was the treasurer of an org in high school. 
Considering I did basically nothing in that position, 
I was very wrong about how being the treasurer of 
AIChE was going to go. 

 
As the semester has gone on, I have learned a ton 
about the inner workings of a student org. So far 
this semester, one of the things I have tried to do  
is vary the food we get at meetings. One week we 
had Chinese food and although it was a lot of clean 
up, it was great to take a break from pizza once in a 
while. On the other hand, I have ordered so many 
things from Amazon for the ChemE Car team that 
Amazon probably thinks I’m cooking up something 
real good. My Amazon requests will never be the 

same. Another thing I get to do is go to Finance 
Board advising meetings and ask them to approve 
our budgets. In advising meetings, I have learned 
how to make just about any event we do sound like 
an essential networking event vital to the chapter’s 
success, whether its the dinner with professors or 
the escape room. 

 
 

Finally, this semester has taught me to do a lot of 
learning on the fly and to basically just submit a 
request and pray that OCL approves it in time. With 
this semester nearing the end, I am ready to take on 
the next with even more improvements. 

 
Abigail Gunderson 
Treasurer 

 

 

 
 

Students complete their escape rooms in 
Fox in a Box, Chicago 



 

THIS SEMESTER’S EVENTS 
 

The opportunity to serve on exec 
board as a freshman and get to 
know fellow chemical engineers 
was an amazing experience, one 
well worth the effort. 

 
This semester I’ve had the plea- 
sure of organizing the Annual 
CHBE Awards dinner, where we 
recognize exemplary students and 
teachers who exceed expectations. 
I would like to personally thank 
all the professors in the depart- 
ment for the hard work they 
contribute towards their students 
and towards making the event a 
success. As the end of the semes- 
ter nears, the Awards Dinner was 
a great opportunity for everyone 
to reflect on their hard work both 
in class and out. The dinner also 
gave the graduates the opportu- 

nity to say goodbye as they move 
on with their careers. As Internal 
Vice President, I’ve had the op- 
portunity to witness the fun and 
engaging AIChE events through- 
out the semester. 

 
We held a Dinner with Professors 
at Burger Bar Chicago, where 
students were able to meet and 
discuss with professors outside of 
the classroom environment, enjoy 
some good food, and relax! We 
also held a fun-filled celebration 
for Pi-Day at the bog, involving 
all sorts of quirky games revolv- 
ing around our favorite irrational 
number. More recently, AIChE 
was able to visit an Escape Room, 
where classmates were able to 
bond over a common goal and try 
their hardest to figure out clues 

and escape. Combined with the 
delicious food at Taste of ChemE 
and the Bowling Social, this se- 
mester provided many engaging 
activities throughout the AIChE 
chapter here at IIT. We’ll wrap 
things up this semester with the 
upcoming Pie-A-Professor and 
end of year barbeque. This event 
will be a great way to raise money 
for local charities as well as get 
revenge on our favorite chemE 
professors. It has been a great 
semester for AIChE, with various 
hosted activities that overall led to 
a great in-depth experience for all 
who took part. I can’t wait to start 
off this next semester with even 
more fun and awesomeness! 

 
David Hults 
Internal Vice President 

 
 
 

DATE SPEAKER TOPIC COMPANY 

01/23/2019 Elyse Yarnell Your Career 101 Career Services 

02/06/2019 Ken Rufflato Discovering the Private and 
Public Sectors 

EPA 

02/13/2019 Ray Cocco Navigating an R&D Career 
in Chemical Engineering 

Particulate Solid Research, Inc. 

02/20/2019 Rachel Brenc From Big Oil to Biotech, My 
Career So Far 

LanzaTech 

3/27/2019 Ellen Arnold From South Korea to Sim- 
ulations: Where my Degree 
has taken Me 

Honeywell UOP 

03/04/2019 Jaehyung Park Accelerating the Develop- 
ment of Fuel Cell Catalysts 
and Electrodes 

Argonne National Laboratory 

04/03/2019 Paula Hajakian Three Project Examples United States Gypsum 



 

  
 

 
 

ChemE car team presenting at 
NCRC 2019 

 

 

 

engineers. 

A total of 19 Illinois Tech stu- 

 

 

 

 

rience! 

 
 

  

 

 
 

the most is not to be afraid to

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 



 

 
 

SPRING 2019 SUMMARY OF EVENTS 
 

 
 
02/07/2019 

 
Bog Night 

 
03/01/2019 

 
Dinner With Professors 

 
03/14/2019 

 
Pie-lympics 

 
04/02/2019 

 
Awards Dinner 

 
04/05/2019 

 
Escape Room 

 
04/10/2019 

 
Taste of ChemE 

 
05/01/2019 

 
Pie a Professor 

 

 

President--------------------------------- Sitoshna Jatty 
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